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l^lhen design'ing HVAC systems for hoods, one of the most important factors for safe hood
brought into the ìaboratory room. Supply air

as possible from the hood face with terminal
ction of hood face velocity. This topic is
as wel'l as Peterson et al. (1983) and Caplan

LABORATORY PRESSURIZATION R TQU I REMENTS

Laboratories shouìd be p_rovided with HVAC systems that provide safe conditjons.Cost-effective and energy-efficient operation and iroviding an enijronment conducive Lo thecomfort and productìvity of those people in the ìaboratory ire also important.

Ihe.laboratory room.for_ purposes 9l this discussion is a space in which exact pressurizationcontrol must be maintained as well as temperature control'. Adherence to the'Nationai Fire
Code (NFPA 45 (i984) usualìy resu'lts in the'use of 100% outside aì. v.ñiifation rvii.rr. HVAC

lJstems for nlaintain room pressurization control. Mostìaboratory ro ive wìth respect' to corridors or nonlab areas.
When the lab ect to the corridor, air will be drawn'in fromadjacent area ressurizat.ion jn it å ìab he.lpJ 

-to 
pràvent anyflow of cont dditional suppìy air must bd suppl'ied to thecorridor so that this extra air can be drawn into the lab.

For clean the produc! or. process is not hazardous and must be kept free
from conta ab pressurization is frequent'ly used. In the ðase-ót p-ositivepressurìza uppì'ied to the lab than is exiausted. The extra air iuppliedincreases es it difficult for contaminants to enter.

Pressurization contro'l requìres, a higher sophìstication in desjgnìng and controìììng an HVAC
system than is the norm. Therefore, more attention must be paid io tiis feature of t-he des.ignduring design ald constru prov ositjvepressurization in labs. ume equires
rebalancing when chemical the vo.lume
systems can be des i gned 5 reba'l vol umepressurization is achjeved Co ems canbe equ'ipped with the same and tro.l to
overcome changes jn filter pressure drops, coì'l

Ïhis di variable air volume systems has suggested someof the ariable volume tyst.rír. Rooms can--be changeàfrom.po the turn of a screw. Exhaust devices can beadded ing the fan and other components of the system.
Systems can be oversized for future expansion witiout any operatìng cost'p"nuiiies.-'.- -'-

Di
be ity
di ure

ve sa
fo ten

ca hat

to ble
pr ;;:reverse result to what is desired.

Facil'ities people prefer. re'liable pres,surization systems based on vo1umetric tracking wherecontroìs maintain a constant relationship, between ihe exhausi añà irpöiy uir voiùråll Thisdoes not require as accurate a sensor as the di ect þressurization controí. Therefore, sensorerror is'less ìikeìy to be a problem with track'ing cbntrols.

tant offset and ratio tracking. In constant
t ajr is aìways a constant amount, such as 400y aìr is a constant percentage of the exhaust
re cost-effective, but constant offset is more
flow reìationship. For mjn'imum air amounts,

h ratio tracking.
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VAV DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR LABORATORIES

Temperature control requirements for laboratories are sometimes very precise. Accuratecontrol of temperature with no ìarge. temperature swings is ãeiira¡'le. For this reason,termjnal reheat systems are recommðnded îor ðiose temperature control. Terminaì reheat

en as possibìe. However, certa.in minimum ajr_for proper di I ution of toxic or nontoxic

air hood of the same size has to move al] of
i t do_e_s sa ve pa rt of the energy to cond i t i on
gs w'il l generalìy be much mori than for the
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auxilìary air hood. Own-ers and engi-neers need to be educated to the economics and flexibility
of.operation. that now favor variable volume horizontal sash hoods over auxiliary aìr hood!
with tempered makeup.

IJOOD FACE VELOCITY CONTROLS

Face Velocity Level Consideratjons

Hood face velocì_ty controls are responsible for keeping average airspeeds through a hood face
between certain limjts. Face velocity controls accomplis-h=Tfiil by either driviñg a damper in
the exhaust or controì'ling indjvid_ual hood fans. The face velocity controls are independent
of the room pressurization controls, which are a separate and necessary item in a VnV lab
desìgn. It ìs ìmportant to discuss the settings of the levels of the face ve'locity and what
they mean since there is some controversy over what ìs best for a gìven application.

HOOD FACT VELOCITY CONTROLS

The ASHRAE 110P test for hood safety factor (HSF)'is used as a measurement of th
zone contaminant concentration. Peterson et al. (1983) included several experiment
a function of face velocity level.

eb
SO

rea th i ng
f HSF as

Aìthough the i10P test can establish a level of optimum face velocity in terms of HSF for a
given hood in a given installation, the other major consideratìon, critical concentration
level (Lower Expìosive Limit), is not addressed by the HSF test. Hood jnternal baffle
settin
contro
contro
contro
are re
ve I oc'i
face v

gs' _type of experiments, clutter, purge rates, emergencìes modes, and even temperature
I also affect the face ve'locity level decision. Ihere are several difficulties in'lìing 

_face veìocity in a VAV system. Low face velocity levels may cause practical
1 prob'lems. Certain types of controls, especìalìy direct differentiãl pressuie types,
quìred to operate at low s'igna1 levels. Controls with healthy sìgnal levels at'low face
ties sti'll have limjts of accuracy and drift. In additìon, it must be remembered that
elocìty controls control average veìoc'îty.

Across the open
Be'l ow a re da ta t
was run by using
5'X27/2',(1.5

hood face, the velocity is nonun'iform in both a spatia'l and unstea
aken from an actual instal'lation with very high aìr-change rates.
a standard Scientific Apparatus Makers Associatjon (SAMA) s'ix-point
X .8m) opening, SAl'lA Standard LF10-1980

dy
T

sense.
he test

grid in a

The overal I standard deviatjon jn face veì ocity 'is composed of both spat'iaì and tjme
varjatjons across the fume hood, This jnstallatión was seüere and resulted in s'ignifÍcant
variations. If one then super'!Tposes some control drift and ìnaccuracy upon this tabie, ìt is
possibìe to see deviations of 40 fpm (.20 n/s) at some places in'the fúme'hood face ovei time.It is not known to the authors jf the deviations would remajn th'is size for lower average face
velocity settings. It is possìb'le however, that lower average face velocities mean- lower
deviat'ions, since supply makeup air, which tends to djsturb face velocities stability, is also
reduced. This of course, assumes that the control accuracy and repeatabìl'ity do not
deteriorate in absolute terms.

0ften. a ìarge..amount of VAV savìngs comes from using occupìed/unoccup'ied operation with the
fume hoods. t^Jhen no one is in lab, hood face velocities or flows are reduc'ed, thus reducìng
makeup air. _ Whether to reduce face velocjtjes in the unoccupied mode typicalìy depends on
what face ve'locÍties are considered safe enough when no one is'in the lab.' Usuaiìy,'however,
when active experiments are underway, labs are considered "occupied" for hood purge ieasons.

Occupied/unoccupied hood operat'ion is similar to on/off (high flow/'low flow) hood usage. The
most common control is a manuai switch p'laced on this side of the hood. Recommended þractìceis to maintain a minimum of hood exhaust air. Durìng use, the high operatjon of the hbod uses
I00% of the design exhaust air. During low operat-ìon, as a ru-le óf thumb the exhaust a'ir
quantìty shouid be greater than 20% of the des'ign exhaust quantity. This high-low operation
can. be .accomplished with individual exhaust fáns equippeà with- two-speed 

-motors or fans
equìpped with variable speed drives. For fans servjng a'number of hoodd, individual dampersfor each hood control the amount of exhaust air. tn itris case, a manua'l switch at the ihood
face forces the damper from the open position on high to the c'losed positìon on low. An
alternate to the switch at the hoód ii an interlock-with the room tiitrts. t,lhen the room
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e operat'ion. There are two main obiections to
is'that this scheme relies on the operator to

ood'is'left on'low when actuaìly in use, the
ht switch alleviates this probìem somewhat,
the dark. The other ma'in obiection to this
not sophìstìcated enough to maintain room

pressurization and temperature control when the hood is on low. Stì'll, this scheme remains

Itã-iîeup.if an¿ simpiest way to -gain energy gnd cost savÍngs_ when. operating. fume l¡oods.

Àétual rbsults trom õne succässful- simiìar ã-esign in a large ìaboratory showed a 1.5 year
payback.

When supply air makeup is not enough to hand'le the load or ventjlat'ion requirement,because of
iä*"¡ãðã'å"*nãrit.i"iio*, the desjg'ner may chose to allow the thermostat to override the face

uãïoôiiv óônliol. This ôf .our.. -leads to higher. than normal face velocities and usua'lìy is
;;i-;¿;åpiã¡i.. 

'A 
¡ôtter soìution is to add ãnother exhaust valve, as exemp'lified in.Figure

3. which opens ,pon-in-.*ostut high temperature output signal.__ This exhaust together with the

hå.ä'¿;'Ë.;!iiil-!i t;;¿k;á-uy t¡'Jsupply. Thus todat supþly flow is inmeased unt'il the load

demand is met.

There are two basic types of face velocity controls available now. The first type,.shown jn

riõu"ei 5 ánd 6, useð'th. differentja'l pïessure between the inside of the hood and the lab
room. This control uses a sensor placed in the wa'll of the hood, which measures either the

àiii...nil.l p..rturð- o. the velocity through the sensor generated by that differential
pressure.

The outputs of all the sensors in Figure-s 5 and,6 are connected to the basic contro'l whose

output then goes to the damper motor, or fan speed control, etc.

e face velocity controls sense velocities or
oc'ities, but they are not the same or even

desi gn.

Fìgure 7 shows the average face velocity_ increas'ing as the sash is c'losed. Usua'11y, the

..Ëüliing iontrot deviatiõns are acceptable but. they. must be understood while in the design
pñãi". Ãrõñg oihe" items, changìng faêe ve'locities ãffect the energy savings analyses.

The second type of control shown in F'igure
Several pneumatìc and electronic versjons ar
certain hoods, such as' single vertical risin
sashes obviousìy cannot utilize a sash posì
versions and continuous versions of position s

ïypes of Face Velocitv Control

INCREMENTAL SAVINGS ANALYSES

lab pressurization may improv-e safety, these
savings they provide.- A iimpìe program based

ate th! parãmeters that affect these savings'
culations for some of the same reasons that
al building VAV calculations, as stated in the

introduction.

A typìcal laboratory module was s.elected for this analys.is. .The.base module conta'ined two

hooãi of maximum i00b cfm (475 Lls) each. The parameters investigated were:

1. Hood divers'ity factor (average hood opening).
?.'0ccupied/unoccup'ied mode turndown rat'ios.
3. Hood face velocitY leveìs.
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Incremental controls costs included controls 'installation' power

;;î;ä- (;h""" ."q,;iie¿j,- ãn¿ hisher ma'intenance costs. Energv costs

Wilkes-Barre, PA' area.

consumpti on , addi tiina I

are ialculated for the

HOOD SAFETY CONCERNS

re suitable for variable air volume designs'
nd high voìumes of particulates may or may not
must consìder in these cases whether the duct
n¡ft enough at the variab'le volume minimum to
rticles.

To do th.is , supply a'ir d j ffusers are usua'lly ì ocated away t¡qq thç face of the hood ' Al so '
diffusers and other suppìy aìr termiiui-Jðviäes must be Jãrefully chosen so as not to disturb

the flow into the hoods.

temperature control.

Put the exhaust to f ul'l oPen '

ors. controls, and valving be-provided with
tnáüti-uãii.i'*Êétt used ihould be normal'lv
fani should have control fai'lure modes that
u"jã.ìtv- confrol should have faiìure modes

inimum.

ENERGY AND COMPAR I SON

A computerized hour-Þy-hour energy simulatj major research c]ìnic in La

Jolla, CA. The simulätion conceirtrated on to condition outsjde a1r to

supp'ly 14 chemjcal iumJ hoods. The existin m was compared to a proposed

retrofit of varia¡le-vãlumã r'oo¿s with both iable a'ir supply and exhaust'

The savings in energy for the variable volume des'ign result from the reduction of outside air'
The constant volume system is atways-at its maximúm *l-|',rã. 

-ltre 
vãriab]e vo]ume system onìy

provides the minimur-äróünt ót aìr- needed to meet room temperature conditions and to suppìy
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the fume hoods. This variation in the volume of air reduces the amount of air that needs tobe moved by the supp]y and exhaust fans. The savìngs from variabìe volume fume hood
operat'ions are most appreciable during ni times the
hoods can be set to their minimum volume are to beretrofitted with constant face veloc'ity c diversityof use.during the day on the hoods is estimate night anä
weekend hours js estimated to be 20%. This pr personnel
intermittent'ly monjtor hood sash position and encourage lab personnel to close hoô¿ sashes
when not in use.

The results from this computer study are shown in Tables 1 and 2, These tab]es show the
lqqlilg and coo_ljng energy required to condition the outsjde air for suppìy to the fumà:hoods.
Additional utility .cos_t savìngs_ are calculated for the savings in fän'energy due to theinstallation of variable speed fan drjves. Each fume hood jn ihis case is próiiaed with anindividual exhaust fan. The total fan horsepower of these exhaust fans is 7.¡¡ hp (5.5 kt^l)for a tota'l air vo'lume of 15,400 cfm (7270 L/s). The constant volume system used '64,OOO 

lWtr
annually f9l a total cost of $8,320. The variable volume system js eslimated for an annual
use of 13,000 ktJh wìth a total cost of $1,690.

The supply air fan energy will also be reduced
the constant volume system. The suppìy aìr
fans so it is not cost-effective to fit
espec'ialìy since the laboratory is only a port
the energy and cost sav'ings obtajnable by ridi
with a cost avoidance for the VAV system in th
The conversion to varjable volume for this faciììty is fair'ly straightforward. The bypassportion of the hood face. is -partially bìocked off with a platõ and faie veloc'ity sensori arejnstalled inside the hood. An exhaust damper of stainless'steel or other corrosjon-resjstantmaterial is installed in the exhaust duct from the hood. The exhaust damper should beinsta'lled to fail in the open posìtìon. A retrofjt package is'installed in'the constant
volume. supply box to convert jt to varjab'le volume. Coñtrolõ t¡rat enable the supply to trackthe exhaust are connected between the VAV supply box and the exhaust damper.

Varjable speed inverter drives are installed on the fan motors wjth the appropriate staticpressure sensors. The costs associated with these retrofits js shown in lá¡lé g, $84,20S.(If there is an exhaust fan for each hood, the exhaust damper js not required at the nood.)

Ïhe.economic anaìysis for this retrofit project is shown in Table 4. The economjc'life of the
equìpment is taken to be 15 years. A d'iscount jnterest rate of IO% and the lack of taxcr'íteria is due to the instìtutional nature of the cl inic beìng analyzed. Energy and
maintenance costs are escalated 5% per year, which is probab'ly u ãóniËruìtive estimate .in th.iscase. Simple payback on the cost of retrofitting the'VAV syitem is three years. Ihe return
on investment is 35% and the present worth of the-savings is-$1g0,6b9.

CONCLUS ION

r-conditionìng outljned in this paper make a
atory facilities. Paybacks on differentia'l

s short as one year. VAV desìgns pay for
and flexibììity. Even existing fac.ilities

ree years and shorter. Pressurjzation can
VAV des'igns. The folìowing are critical insuccessful VAV designs.

-VAV laboratory designs must meet the criterion of providìng a comfortab'le working
environment for scientists or other users.

-The.total HVAC system design must be well coordinated and ìntegrated with the function of allbuilding systems.
-Effective control maintenance and monitoring procedures must be ìmplemented.

In search for energy savìngs, the HVAC designer ancl owner should not forget al1considerations that shouìd be . paramount in laboratory design. lt i"s onìy
concerns are met that energy and construction cost savings can'be ìmpìemented. 

-

of the safe
after safe

ty
ty
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TABLE 1

Annua'l Heating Energy To

Pre-Heat Hood Suppìy Air

Heat Rate Constant Volume

1000 Btu/h hours at rate
(kilowatts)

23 (6.7) 420

47 ( 13.8) 826

70 (20.5) 760

e4 (27.6) 673

rt7 (34.3) 73r

i40 (41.0) 423

164 (48.1) 455

r87 (54.8) 368

ztr (61.8) 3e6

234 (68.6) 3e1

257 (75.3) 275

28t (82.4) 307

304 (8e.1) 333

328 (e6.1 ) 87

351 (102.9) r77

374 (109.6) e0

ToTAL HEATïNG HouRS 
-onAnnual Heat Energy 1011 (296)

1 ,000,000 Btu (khlh )

Therms of Gas Input 11'889
(85% efficiency)

Annual Cost ($0.68/therm) $B,o8s
Ana'lysis is for 14 fume hoods.

Variabl e Vol ume

Hours at rate

87r

211

189

169

62

4T

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1543

7r (21)

839

338

$57 1



Coo'l 'ing Rate

Tons (kilowatts)

3.2 (11.2)

6 .5 (22.8)

1o.o (35.0)

Total Cooling Hours

Total Annual Ton Hours

Total Annual K'ilowatt-hours

Energy Cost First Year

*Ana'lysis is for 14 hoods.

Cost Item

Demol ition (Box)

VAV Supply Box Retrofit

Hood Exhaust DamPer

Control s

VAV Fan Dri ves

Air Ba]ance and Test

TABLE 2

Annual Cool 'ing EnergY

To Condition Hood SuPPlY Air*

Constant Vo'lume

Hours at Rate

366

431

527

r,324

9,243

7 ,394

$e6 1

TABLE 3

Cost Estimate To Retrofit

Hood HVAC For Variable Vo]ume

Qtv.

Variab'le Volume

Hours at Rate

1,336

160

0

1,496

5,3r7

4,254

$553

Total Cost

$ 5 ,600

5,600

16,000

22,000

14,000

3,500

$66,7oo

$10,oo5

$7,500

Cos t

1

74

t4

14

14

1

$ 5 ,600

400

i ,143

I ,571

I ,000

3,500

Sub-tota'l

Contractor's Overhead and Profit

Des i gn , P1 ans , and SPeci fi cati ons

Tota l

339

$84,205



TABLE 4

Economic Performance 0f Existing Constant Voìume

VS. Retrofit 0f Variab]e Volume *

CONSTANT
VOLUME COSTS

YEAR (5% escalation)

Fi rst Cost -$O

I -$28,343

2 -$27,055

3 - $25 ,826

4 -$24,651

5 -$23,531

6 -$22,46r

7 -$21,441

B -$20,466

I -$19,535

10 -$18,647

11 -$tz,goo

12 -$16,991

13 -$16,218

14 -$15,481

15 -$14,778

Di scounted
Tota'ls -$313,224

INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN ON CAPITAL

SIMPLE PAYBACK

YEARLY COST

SAVINGS DISCOUNTED

(j = t0%)

-$84 ,205

$23,967

$22,878

$21,838

$20,845

$19,898

$ 18 ,993

$18,131

$17,306

$to,stg

$ts,zog

$15,052

$t+,¡og

$13,714

$tg,ogt

s12,496

VARIABLE
VOLUME COSTS

(5% escaìation)

-$84,205

-$ 4,376

-$ 4,r77

-$ 3,988

-$ 3,806

-$ 3,633

-$ 3,468

-$ 3,310

-$ 3,160

-$ 3,016

-$ 2,879

-$ 2,748

-$ 2,623

-$ 2,504

-$ 2,390

-$ 2,282

-$ t¡z , sos $180,659

35.6%

3 years

*A]ì cash flows are discounted using a 10% interest rate. Costs include
onìy maintenance, util'ity, and costs. The annual costs are escalated 5%

Der vear. The existinq constant volume case has an initial utility cost of
$SO,iZA and a maintenañce cost of $1,000. The retrofitted variable volume
case has an'in'itia'l utj1ìty cost of $2,814 and a maintenance cost of
$2,000. The nondiscounted first year sav'ings are $26,364. The simple
payback in this investment of $84,205'is sììghtly more than three years.
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HOOD

Readings taken at
six points in the

TABLE 5

FACE VELOCITIES

30 second intenvals at each of
iát. plane of a fume hood'

A1o A2o A3o

Blo B2o B3o

NOTE: Velocity values ane given in feet pen minute '

rrur ll A1 B1 A2 B2 A3 B3
stdAvg.

Read. Dev.

t1 81 103 t24 131 106 128 tL2 20

I
L2 106 102 108 1,26 104 tt4 110 10

l.
L3 108 99 t25 1.41, 102 t34 118 t7

l4 90 ttz 131 150 113 129 t2t 24

t5 68 102 t2t 140 106 t29 TTL 29

I
L6 94 110 111 131 107 t?7 113 15

17 81 93 t26 t45 100 t2t 111 26

I
L8 83 122 1,23 153 tLz 115 118 28

t9 98 97 t2L 146 116 t28 118 20

tto 61 83 125 139 113 136 110 31
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TABLE 6

Incremental Savìngs Analyses

OCCUP I ED

UNOCCUPIED TURNDOhIN %

100 % no turndown

100

100

70

50

30

100

100

i00

CASE #

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

HOOD

DIVERSITY %

50

70

BO

50

50

50

50

50

50

FACE
VELOC ITY

( FPM)

100

100

100

100

100

100

90

80

70

ENERGY

SAVINGS %

48

30

18

55

61

67

52

56

60
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Figure 1. Constant face veLocitg hoods
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MAKE-UP AIR DUCT

FUME HOOD

VAV BOX

I.IITH REHEAT
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I

I

I

I
I

r
I

I
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I
L
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Figure 4. Make'up air with auxiTiarg air hoods
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